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Financing a Greener Future: Taycor Financial Partners with SunSurfs Solar
SunSurfs Solar USA is the leading green choice for alternative energy equipment. In support of SunSurfs
One Million Free Solar Thermal Installation Projects Program Taycor Financial, a nationwide equipment
leasing and financing company, has pledged new programs to allow wider access to green energy
equipment upgrades.
WHITE PLAINS, NY (MARCH 15, 2012) Taycor Financial will continue to expand their reach into the
green energy initiative through their collaboration with SunSurfs Solar USA.
Taycor and SunSurfs will establish a jointly supported solar equipment leasing program to provide easier
access to solar energy products for commercial use. SunSurfs has recently announced a One Million Free
Solar Thermal Installation Projects Program (see sunsurfs.com for program details) that will serve to
reduce the final cost of green energy upgrades. The reduction of cost will allow for faster recoupment of
investment through energy savings.
“We are pleased to be able to partner with SunSurfs, which has a history of being one of the industry’s
leading providers,” said Michael Hong Director of Business Development at Taycor Financial. “Working
with SunSurfs, we hope to help pave the road for business owners that want to think green and save
money too.”
The mission of the jointly supported solar equipment leasing program will be to deliver not only industry
leading green energy equipment, but to allow the purchase to pay for itself over time.
“Prior to collaboration business owners had to take a big picture approach to solar energy upgrades. The
installation of SunSurfs equipment has time and time again proven to recoup initial costs and reduce
carbon footprint, however it often had to be paid for out of cash reserves,” said Hong. “Our vision is to
provide flexible programs with no down payment that will allow the equipment to pay for itself starting
day 1.”
About Taycor Financial
Founded in 1997, with offices in Los Angeles CA and Boston MA, Taycor Financial has joined the ranks of
America’s top businesses, establishing itself as one of the premier equipment financing companies in the
U.S. Taycor is also one of the most rapidly growing; having made the “Inc. 500” list of America’s fastest
growing private companies. For more information on equipment leasing or financing, to get an Instant
Quote, or explore career opportunities visit www.Taycor.com or call (310) 568-9900.
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